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Warren Report 
Criticism 'Hokum' 
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WASHINGTON—Many 
Americans and apparently 

. even more foreigners per-
sist in, the almost mystic 

• belief there is much more 
to be told about the assas-
sination of President John 
F. Kennedy. 

This belief has been fed 
by. a steadily increasing 
list. of books. magazine ar-
ticles, statements and lee-
t u r e s which challenge 
proceedings of the; Warren 
Commission set up by 
President Johnson to in-
vestigate the slaying 
which took place in Dallas. 
Tex.. Nov. 22,1963. 

From this torrent of 
words spread tributaries 
of rumor—that Mr. Ken-
nedy really is alive and 
the man shot in Dallas was 
a double: Lee Harvey Os-
w a 1 d had . conspirators, 

Merriman Smith won 
the 1964 Pulitzer Prize for 
his eyewitness' reporting 
of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

even one or more riflemen 
who fired at the same time 
he did: Oswald was an FBI 
mar,. a CIA man, a. Russi-
an spy, a Castro agent; 
Jack Ruby was a trigger-
man - who With the bum-
bling "help of the Dallas 
Police, silenced Oswald, 
and so on. into even wilder 
flights of speculation. 
. None of this assorted 
theory and hokum appears 
to have any basis of pro-

. vable fact, but this has not 
stopped the clamor. 

Some critics of the corn-
m i s s i o n. its procedures 
and findings are quite se-
rious scholars who have 
dredged the voluminous 
evidence to assemble min-
or flaws into what would 
appear to, be one or more 
larger errors. 	- 

Other self-appointed au-
thorities on the case.  seem 
to be outright entrepre-
neurs bent on profit from 
a sad situation. And there 
seems to he profit of a sort 
for just about everybody 
who tackles the subject 
between book covers or 
from the lecture platform. 
Part of this profitable pub-
lic acceptance comes from 
the fact that Mr. Kennedy 
continues to be a fascinat-
ing subject to millions of 
Americans and many 
more overseas. Some pub-
lishers estimate that more 
than 20,000 _ 
will buy any book relating 
to the late President. 

Continuing deep inter-
est in and grief for the fal-
1 e n y o u n o; leader and 
shock over the manner of 
his death have combined 
to create a culture medi-
um ideal for rumor-breed-
ing; an atmosphere of sup-
port for challenging ques-
tions aimed at the Warren 
Commission, almost as if 
discrediting the investiga-
tion might somehow undo 
the tragedy of Dallas. 

Many. questions about 
the assassination and in-
vestigation thereof are, ac-
cording to U.S. News & 
World Report: "nagging 
doubts raised by enterpris-
ing authors (which) seem 
to find an especially recep-
tive-audiehee abroad." 
• Major Parisian •newspa-
pers assigned top men and ; 
many.- columns kif.Space. 
the :subject. The Times of 
London has called for reo- 

. peeing "of the ;commission 
investigation to examine 
recently raised .points of. 

• criticism. At least one con- 
'g 	-s.s irt-a. n, Republican 
Theodore R. Kupferman 
of New York, wants Con-
,g;resS.to set up.a joint  coin- 
i 	to determine whe- 

-Ther 
• investigation .of the corn-

n is warranted. 
.There is .doubt • that this 

Zvltl oe;:uone. 
Critiis 'of the Warren 

Commilon incline gener-
ally to: t e theory that it 
erred.seidpusly in conclud-
i rig that Oswald acted 
alone in Pilling Mr. Ken-
nedy; there was insuffi- 
cient prole 	of the possi- 
bility that others were in-
volved in a conspiracy; 
that Oswald, even in the 
'brief pertocl between the 
Kennedy Islaying and his 
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"TsiVrrd'ealli, was dDPlived 
of proper counsel; that re- • 
ports from doctors who 
performed the autopsy on 
Mr. Kennedy were 
changed and preliminary . 
notes, in one case, de- 

 FBI reports al- 
tered. 

Questioning of (he offi- 
cial autopsy 

Questioning 
	was 

renewed this month when 
6:1 photographs and X-rays 
of the autopsy on the slain • 
President's 	d y were 
turned over to the Nation-
al Archives by the Kenne-
dy family. Critics objected 
to the conditions attached, 

• which were that the pho-
t o s and N-ray records • 
could he made available 
for the first five years only 
to federal agencies and 
then only to qualified pa-
thologists. 

I In his news conference 
Nov. -I. President Johnson . 
said he knew of no "new . 
evidence" in This material 
nr elsewhere to challenge 
the commission findings. 
He thought it was right 
that the maiehal United 
over to the National4Ar-
chives should not he  dis-
playerd in "every seWing 
circle" by people with no •. 
serious purpose. Prior to 
the Presidents romment, 
the Justice Department. 
had announced that the 
pictures and X-rays were 
examined by the two Na-
vy doctors who participat-
ed in the autopsy, and 
these physicians said they 
corroborated their testi-
mony to the commission.) 

The commission, set up 
under Mr. .lohnson's 
cutive order Nov. 29, /963, 
under Chief Justice Earl 
Warren. was intended to 
avoid overlapping inqui-
ries by stale and local au- 
thorities %chile arriving at 
the truth of the murder of 
a President. Composed of 
men of unassailable ioteg- 
lily and 	h the govern- 
ment's 	

: 
merit's entire investigative 
resources aLits command, 



the conamiirsiiiii. On...Sept. 
27, 196-1. submitted a 900-
page report harked up by 
6 million words of.ssup-
porting testimony and ex-
hibits contained in 26 vol-
Lines. 

The commiit in came to 
the conclusion that. Mr. 
Kennedy was killed by 
shots fired by Oswald
from the Texas State Book 
Depository building in 
Dallas—and by these shots 
alone. 

The commission in 10 
months of work and after 
taking voluminous 
evidence from the FBI, 
the Secret Service, CIA 

	

a n 	other investigative 
gessosmel of varying juris- 
d lc tin n, could find no 
evidence of any conspira-
cy "foreign or domestic." 

Federal Inquiry 
After reviewing the 

evidence, the commission 
said "Oswald acted alone." 
Furthermore, the federal 
inquiry, despite rumors to 
the contrary, could find no 
evidence of a link between 
Oswald and his killer, Jack 
Rae.. 

1-lad Oswald lived in-
s t earl of being gunned 
down by an unstable ten-
rl erloi n character who 
slipped into the police sta-
tion during an excited, dis-
organized period, most of 
the current books probab-
ly could or would not have 
existed. 

In a variety of books 
and articles, authors have 
concentrated chiefly on 
what they regarded as two 
major areas of doubt: 

I — Credibility of the 
commission's conduct of 
the investigation and vali-
dity of its;findings: 

2 — CoMmission failure 
to disprove the possibility 
of one or'.; more confede-
rates hasiing_been associat-
ed with -.0Sivald, even to 
the point of firing some of 
the shots.'eredited by:bal-
listics experts to OsWalii's- 

	

6.s 	Mannlicher-Carcano 
rifle purchased under an 
assumed name from a Chi-
cago mail order house. 

Woven around and 
throu gh'Ahese main 
branches of criticism are, 
peripheral .'questions and 
allegations based to great .• 
extent on doubts that Os-
wald, a former U.S. ma-
rine with a rifle rating of 
sharpshooter, could. have 
been as accurate as he was 
with an inexpensive mail 
order rifle and a telescePia 
Please Turn to Pg. 8, Col. 1  
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sight:. described :variously-. 

:::by,.:the,5Critics as ::having 
:been-. either defective or 
distorted at the time of the 
'assassination. 

TAtithor has followed:au-
thor :in citing certain tests 
made during. the :CO-n-smis- 
s 	investigation.„; to 
"prove" that the four-pow-
er' telescopic sight on -Os-
wald'S rifle was badly out 
of line. 

Silly. Questions 
- To a- serious_ amateur 
target sh6oter, many of 
the questiOns raised about 

'the ease or,' difficulty of 
making the -shotsattribut-
ed:to Oswald:are ignorant, 
even silly::; Even thither to 
thousands:of .serious shoo-
ters in this country is the 
matter of the sight being 
defective_ it would have 
been an optical miracle if 
the sight had been truly 
accurate atthe time it was 
tested—many days after 
t h e assassination. Even 
then, government testers 
had to repair the sight. 

.While ::the-sight to begin 
with yea - not of the best 
qualitysStliere is evidence 

sS that OsWald sighted' it in 
tOsthe killing: This 

means he'-went out on- a 
.:practice range and 
elsecked the variabilitieS 
Of :the sight Under actual 
firing conditions.. 

After the assassination, 
the weapon presumably 

.was thrown to the, floor of 
the book . depository and 
Oswald fled. Ih subse-
quent investigation, the 
rifle bouncedaround in 
automobiles of police in-
vestigators, was handed 
around by dozens of men 
on the case. Few high qua-
lity sightS:could have sur-
vived this same treatment 
and .maintained their pin-
pbint accuracy. 

Oswald was an exper-
ienced rifleman from his 
days in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. The distance of the 
shots — from the ,thixth 
floor window of the build--? 

to the -Kennedy top-' 
down touring car—would  1 : 
be-almost a point-blank' 
range for many corripetent'... 
shooters arreed with a 6.5 
rifle.and a-telescopic sight. : 
Small boys at summer 
canips.ean..do equally i~ ell 
on. their starget ranges, 
using.:22 rifles (much:leis: ; 

_powerful than a 6.5) and., 
n.6-:-.;-telesdopic sights:: 

.:whatever. 
Therefore,:.much of the 

literary furor over s.whe--"... 
ther .:.0swald.scoul d  

made the shots and whe-
ther his weapon had the 
capability is, to put it cha-
ritably, uninformed. 

To .believe some of the 
theories put forth in the 
current wave of anti-com-
mission writings would be 
to believe that somehow 
the -;.chief justice of the 
United States, the FBI, Se-
cret-Service, leading mem-
bers of Congress, to say 
nothing of President John-
son himself, entered into a 
monstrous plot to keep the 
truth from the public. Or 
that their collective efforts 
to investigate the assassi-
nation amounted to so 
much stupidity and lack of 
concern. 

It•-..isn't possible to deal 
with everything that has 
been said and written 
about the Kennedy assas-
sination and the investiga-
tions of it, but some speci-
fics can be commented on. 

"Inquest," by Edward 
Epstein, 31-year-old New 
Yorker- now-working - on 
his doctorate in American 
government at Harvard, is 
one of the more temperate 
boob of the current crop, 

-concerned far more. with 
CoMinission f a c t-finding 
procedures - than with its 
conclusions. 

`Inquest' is scholarly, 
-but : sometimes querulous. 
Shehaok carrieS an intro- 
	ductiOn'by-triagatine-writ-- 

Target Marksman 
I must at this point in-

ject a personal note. In ad-
- ditionsto-being a- -profes-
sional reporter assigned to 
the White.House for more 
than 25 years,'I have been 
a hunt er and target 
marksman for many years. 
I am not the world's great-
est shot by any means, but 
there are some profession-
al experts who regard me 
as being competently fa-
miliar with many Weapons 

.and their behavior. 
I was only a few' - 

hundred feet from John F. 
Kennedy when he was 
shot in Dallas. I would 
swear there were three 
shots and only three shots 
fired at his motorcade. 

The car in which I rode 
as a press association re-
porter was not far from 
the Presidential vehicle it-
self, and in clear view of 
it. The first shot was fired. 
The sound was not entire-
ly crisp and it seemed for a 
split second' like a fire-
cracker. Then: came the 
second and third'shots. 

The shots were fired 
smooth 	and evenly. 
There was not the slight-
est doubt anthe front seat 
of our car:that 'the shots 
came from a rifle to our 
rear (and the book deposi-
tory at this point was 
directly to. our rear). We 
remarked about rifle fire 
before we .knew What had 
happened to..Mr. Kennedy, 
although we had seen him 
slide from view in the rear 
of the open? White House 
car. 

Even before Mr. Kenne-
dy's body reached the hos-
pital in a .hilling, high-
speed motorCade; I repOrt-
ed from the:car .by radiol 
telephone to the .UPI .1111- 
las bureau:that three slibts 
had been fired at the Ken-. 
nedy procession. 

Not until we pulled up'  
at the Parkland Hospital  
emergency entrance irr;a, 
screaming skid and I  
to the side of the Kennedy 
car did I know for certain 
that he was badly hurt. 

When I saw Mr. Kenne-
dy pitched over on-.the : 
rear seat and blood dai-s-
ning his coat, and GOv.: 
John. Connally of Texas: 
sturnpeds face • up on the 
-floor  with brownish red . . 
f o-a-m-Lseeping 
chest wohncisnot one hciaL'...- 
pital orderly; doctor i'or 
nurse had reached the ve-
hicle. SeVeral careless ans., 
thOrs .:would have their;- 
readeMbalieve medical at 
tenda n,t a were...on the 
scene 1:gC,Mis point. TliCy 
were niitYl. was there. 

le.±RiChard H. -, Rovere, a 
frequently perceptive es-
sayist and critia..4.1eJumps 

:Harrison Salisbury of 
the .=New: York:i.'111Mes for 

s having written that :in the .commission r 	r "no . 
material question' remains 

'Sunsolved." Theni:-:Royere 
points out that .EPStein 
ays "at least pane. -large 

question. of :inC6iitestable 
;.. 

 
materiality -.-;:thesniniber 
of rifle-shotS fired :at{-- the .  
Presidential -:paktk 

.-.'never(:resolved;Tnot• even, 
astonishingly,'"t-olhe Satis-
Please.Turn to4'-.g. .9 tel. 8 
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faction of the. commission- 

‘.-ers themselves." 
I

f . : : -Thus we -.have- a :cae 
:within a case: Salisbury 
vs, Rovere and Epstein vs. 
t h e commission. While 
some witnesses reported 
as many as six shots, the 
commission's best judge-

' inent. 'Was that Oswald 
fired only three times and 
one bullet apparently 
went wide of the target. 



i)• 

Shield Leader 
Clint Hill, the Secret 

Service agent who raced 
from the follow-up car to 
the Presidential-  vehicle to 
shield the: fallen leader 
and  his: 'shocked wife, 
Jacqueline, h ea r d only 
three shots.:. Malcolm Kil- 
duff of the: White House 
press staff who was seated 
beside me in the:front seat 
of the pool car heard only 
three shote.'. I heard only 
ther shots. Now, who 
knows more abOut itEd-
w a r d Jay. Epstein , -and 
Richard H.Jtovere 
trained; - profesiional 
servers whd were ihere?;;:. 

To disprove 'that more 
than three shots we're 
fired would .he imposSible. 
Nor would-it be:possibleto-
prove more than-thre-rne-
yond a shadow of dant:: 
Therefore; the • 
had to settle far whatT 
Our d e of eviden=ce ;,  
showed=three shots ,Yet,::.; 
here is a poincregardedlby,...-i44 
Messrs. Epstein•-and;Aav--! • 
ere as unresolved. 
classic example -:of almost 
puckish: iinposSibilitieSLon 
which some of the ciiiiTnt 
assassination bookstiaret 
built. 

There-:,are many ,Othe 
current Nolumei:ittiatii 
the cctiiiission,.ts0d' 
durei:and findings: Onelat 

-t-he  

The Report on theWaffiii 
Repor.V.::The 
rold:::WeiSberg who 
Pleas Turn to Pk: 10, COI.,1 

atii Page 
owrOleScription is a Hy-
attSLOwn (Md.) 
gence and political anal-
yst," ;aiivell as "an expert 
on'.:WaterfoWl." 

For Weisberg to be ta-
ken ':-seriously by other 
writers 	to demonstrate 
their quick willingness to 
seize:tipbn almost any line 
of reasoning as long as it 
suppbrts the idea of com-
mission' error, omission or 
cover-up. A sample Weis- 
berg conclusion: 	• 

". . . The President was 
shot from both front and 
back. Nothing else makes 
sense. Nothing elSe is pos-
sible. God alone knows 
h_ow many shots were 
fired by how many people 
from how many weapons 
and from how many direc-
tions. But one thing is now 
bey ond question: There 
was not a single assassin 
. . . 

W ithout detracting 
from his purpose and 
fierce determination Weis- 

berg seems to be more of a • 
zealous pamphleteer than 
a meticulous analyst. It is 
amazing that his book has 
received serious considera-
tion by other authors. On 
the first page, he is wrong 
about the weather on-the 
day of the assassination 
and wrong about the make-
up of the Kennedy motor-
cade in Dallas. With this 
for openers, it becomes 
difficult to accept some of 
1Veleberg's. other material 
as gospel. 

Another widely distri-
buted author who believes 
there were at least two as-
sassins is Dr. Richard H. 
Popkin, chairman of the 
department of philosophy 
at the ITniversity of Cali-
fornia at San Diego. His 
hook is called "The Second 
Oswald." 

As most of these honks 
do, "The Second Oswald" 
starts with a long intro-
duction by a cheerleader 
for the author, this time 
New York journalist Mur-
ray Kempton. 

Reporting Processes 
Kempton says the com-

m i is i o n' s investigative 
and reporting processes 
have been So discredited 
that', commission findings 
are "Much less plausible 
I h a -n: Pnpkin's theory," 
which; is to say, "two Os-
waldiWere together at the 
T e x a: Book.  Depository 
and that each..PlaYed his 
part .in the assassination:"..,  

For .Popkin„ tine_, phild 
sopher, :to challenge .-ttief  
commission ':'repoft. as ;41:: 
document ii:',''...{one::..:thinei 

: For hirnto-suriiiiieCertain`.::,  
things ••-coritrarvAa rorri-•;. 

• mission-:-:,conclustons .algO:i: 
Ititietin7fairVentingli 

But &the,: professor :AriSis tit 
on becoming_ e:ifi'illistidat  
authority 	"He  :!.;.tbswii I (I ).';'-. 
had .to-  fire a Cheap rifle;; 
withaAlistortedsight and; 

• old aninninition,-at .a moi'-'3;; 
i n g' target in :':minimal -.:- 
time, 'arid shooting with 
ex tracird inky.  acciiracy."::...: 

• This' simply-is not fact, 
but the opinion of a col-
lege professor. Fact: A 
weapon's price does not 
necessarily indicate its ac-
curacy.': 

Fact: There is no 
evidence whatever that 
the sight was "distorted 
when Oswald fired at Ken-
nedy:" Fact: Age of a rifle 
load does not necessarily 
control its accuracy or 
tower. 

Another heavily exploit- 
- ed 	apparently widely 
• reacN book is "Rush to 

Uudgiiient,":.by Mark Lane 
whavith--the-encourage-- 
inetiOit OSivald's mother, 
:setthimsdifAip as:Fl!defense 
confisel! for ,the- s'accused 
'assassin during the coin- 

-l.-miS"SiOn7prikeedings. 	. 
8tftrarie';i.FtusSe11 an d 

---Atield•-:TViibee-read the 
Sugl, 

•::!gegiii3iii;:.aeardine to the 
''autliar.7gukh,'iTrever-Ro-

Tprigeg615 Whose 
causes are 'many-fin his ria— 

ve:?'Ittlailo, :ov:Fote 
mti.oducUon'.tn which he 

ecturer, was-to 
" eiidat!faiNiitesiiniP  •i
re .brook, his belief.; that` 

r4a so should ibe heard 

",WEen,hoth-zsides have 
heerr heard and 	e- 
ore,:ip'ciSteritylilay judge," 

ThiitatietaioW•is b . ler 
than 	in th 	t is not 
Pielitierturn to Pg. 11, Col. 8  

Calitirated 	Oth.Pago 

c1a'i e 	hl iii ti s-onle of 

hitt.  

the 

evade hce before the 

n-tiz:zion - and I-mild a mon-
. 
ti.nlent of doubt. Lane be-

-.  

that .k\ - hile the corn. 

"a -vat, 

arnotiiii.:.01 mat crijl..of 

rarnottilt. in-iportitrice there 

\k-a • criottgh in the pub-

12i-silec.I.•..eyiclenct-, " to 

lion if not oveilthro‘v, the 

m 	s' i n' 	concItt- 

sion:,.;. "  

One of 	 Pres- 

. iclei-it 's cloy.e friends spoke 

of the current round of.. 

o (2.1-:s recently, ':'.s1-:ing 

t7iat. he 'lint 'he identified, 

He did' tlot .■vant to become 

erryl)roiled in .nine of the 

ten inns .\, illiin the Ken-

n e d v family ('oneernirig 

another 1)or)1:-. about 

ion, a s.o-. 

- 'authorized" 	Yet'. 

1Villiarn :11anclles 

...ter. In 	case; this close 

friend of 111r. icennecl 

"Why corn hat 	-1..\vi.›[ 

this dagger in the 

.Amc., t-ica. to .sati.:,fy-.  ;let c.ly 

tl-Je .scrisai inn,-1 I i:-;1 -; of other 

\ \''as 	 ...11Y 

.0s\vald. 	 the o'iii- 

nion of ate l)est polio,  e.x- 

. 1)crt=, ■ve 	\-q. 1 k's'(>111(1 

1L?V'P_ ]icon inInre,tili,g Ins 

torlc.ally to 1.-1 v 
wald on a 

but 11-0_re 1-0;;I1y is 
, 	, 

-e. ,.'idenc(., 	1.\- nicii I an 
a re I a x';nll lJ hn ■ e.  

1hr 	facts of 


